
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do The Loop! – Participant Information Package 
 
 

Welcome! 
Thank you for registering to Do The Loop! We are very grateful for your participation.  

This event was designed to raise funds for at-risk youth experiencing homelessness, to celebrate the Greater 
Victoria area, to promote active transportation, and to offer a fun and healthy community event that is accessible 
to all! 

Why Threshold? 
 

Your participation will directly help reduce youth homelessness in Victoria. The idea for the ‘Do The Loop’ started 
in 2020 when the COVID-19 crisis exposed the housing affordability and homelessness crisis happening in Victoria 
and across Canada. We believe that housing is a right and all people deserve to have a place to call home. 
Threshold Housing Society prevents adult homelessness by providing safe housing, support services, and 
community to at-risk youth. Currently, Threshold has 51 units of housing and receives an average of 156 youth 
applications a year. Your participation will help Threshold reach more youth by helping them expand their 
supportive services. For example, $25 provides youth with access to an in-house counselling session. This will help 
youth with their mental well-being and goals related to family re-connection, relational stress, school and career 
anxiety, grief and loss, isolation, complex trauma, and more. 

 

What Now? 
 

Step #1: You’ve done the most important part: registering! 
 

Step #2: Tell your friends, family and community that you plan to Do The Loop! Use the social media graphics 
provided in the Welcome email to let everyone know. Share the event and spread the word further. 

Step #3: Seek donations from friends/family/community for your run/bike/relay. $25 for 25km. We’ll talk about 
that further below. Also, it’s completely fine if you don’t want to ask for donations - your initial $25 registration fee 
(which goes straight to Threshold Housing) is fantastic. 

Step #4: Do The Loop! Between Saturday September 18th and Sunday September 26th. 
 

Step #5: Record your Loop using a GPS App (e.g. Strava) and share your completed loop on social media. Use the 
#dotheloop hashtag, and send us a photo so we can share and help you get donations! 



Which Route To Take? 
 

Do The Loop is a “virtual” event, meaning it is much more flexible than a traditional run/bike event. There is no 
official start or end time or location. You can Do The Loop any time over the 9-day period. Also, feel free to do 
multiple loops if you want – perhaps a 25km bike ride with friends, and a 2.5km walk with kids – anything goes! 

Three official maps are available for download at www.thresholdhousing.ca/dotheloop 

• Route #1: Official Do The Loop 25KM route around the City of Victoria municipal border. 
o This route is ideal for runners or confident bikers. It’s a fantastic way to learn about the city, get 

a sense of the borders, and travel some of the most beautiful trails and ocean-side roads. 
o This unique and exciting route helps define the City of Victoria and features some of the region’s 

most scenic areas: Selkirk Trestle, Bamfield Park, Songhees Walkway, past the Empress Hotel and 
Legislature, and along the Dallas Road waterfront. 

 

• Route #2: 25km Safe Cycling Route. 
o This is a safe biking alternative route that is great for youth, families, or bikers who enjoy a safe, 

beautiful ride. 
o This unique route also features some of Victoria’s most beautiful features and highlights the safety 

of the newest bike lanes. 
 

• Route #3: The 2.5KM Short, Scenic and Accessible Route. 
o This short route is a great alterative if you want a shorter, beautiful loop. 
o This beautiful loop passes three Threshold Homes, crosses the City of Victoria border twice, travels 

through the South Jubilee Community (our event sponsors) and travels the beautiful Brighton Trail. 
This shorter loop is great for kids, families, seniors, people with limited mobility, or anyone who 
just wants to do a breezy, beautiful route. You can still ask for $25 donations for 2.5KM! 
 

• Route #4: Choose your favourite loop in your municipality. 
o Our social media followers helped us pick their favourite trails in their area. 
o These alternative routes are great for youth and/or families who want to go out in their local 

neighbourhood and explore their nearby trail.  
o You can do the loop multiple times (e.g. 4 x 25km), or do any route you prefer. 

 
 

• Route #4: Choose your own adventure! 
o You can create your own 25km loop anywhere in Victoria, across Canada, or around the world. 

There are even more options to make this possible for everyone: 
o Assemble a relay team and break the route up into smaller sections. For example, five friends could 

each do 5km. 
o If 25km is too long, feel free to do the loop over multiple days. 
o You can do the loop multiple times (e.g. 4 x 25km), or do any route you prefer. 
o Little kids? Feel free to try a 2.5km loop! 
o Pro athlete? Run a 50km loop or bike a 100km loop! 

http://www.thresholdhousing.ca/dotheloop


How To Fundraise? 
 

The best part about Do The Loop is raising funds to support at-risk youth in Victoria. This whole event was imagined 
as a result of the housing and homelessness crisis in Victoria – we want to end this, and Threshold will play a critical 
role in that important goal. 

How it works: Each participant asks for $25 towards their personal Loop. Race Roster will track your personal 
donations, and also compile the total donations! 

Your Personal Donation Page: When you registered for the event on Race Roster, you will receive your own 
personal donation page where friends, family and community can donate $25 for your Loop. 

Donation link: Use this link to request donations. People can search for your personal or team name. Alternatively, 
you search for the link to your own personal, unique donation page, so donors know exactly where to go! 

 

https://raceroster.com/events/2022/62515/do-the-loop/fundraising-organization/38921 
 

Set a goal: Every donation helps. If you only get one $25 donation, that’s amazing! If you set a goal of $100, 
fabulous! Feeling ambitious, try for $250! Want to be a superstar, maybe $1000, or $2500! Honestly, we’re just 
happy you’re on this journey with us. 

Get those donations! 
 

A $25 donation is often accessible for people and doesn’t break the bank – no need to hit up family for their life 
savings. And we know it can go a long way to supporting such an incredible charity. If we all give a little, it can add 
up to a lot! 

We asked some fundraising pros – here’s what they had to say about asking for donations: 

1. Start early! As soon as you register, let people know and start seeking donations. Getting out there early 
can help build good momentum as you get closer to the big day. 

 
2. Explain why Threshold matters. Preventing youth homeless and supporting at-risk youth is so 

important in our society. A $25 to a successful not-for-profit will go a long way. 
 

3. Hit up close friends and family. Friends and family are your main base of supporters and are a great 
place to kick off your fundraising. They’ll be so proud of you for supporting this great cause. 

 
4. Use social media! Post on any social media platforms you use. Think about how you can craft some 

great messages about why people should donate, why it should go to you, and why they should do it now. 
Use a tone that’s authentic to you – humour, compassion, advocacy and empathy can all be effective 
motivators. Check out our template language for examples. 

 
5. Post regularly: Be sure to post regularly. One post likely won’t cut it! Think about how you can tell 

similar stories across a few posts, but with different words. Try video for one post, photos for another – 
variety is the spice of life! 

 
6. Don’t rely only on social media: Algorithms can make your posts invisible to some people if they 

don’t get traction. Considering an email send: close your eyes, hit “send to all”, and cross your fingers! 
Word of mouth is always a good choice too. Close your eyes, hit “send to all”, and see what happens. This 
is something to be proud of, people will be generous. 

https://raceroster.com/events/2022/62515/do-the-loop/fundraising-organization/38921


7. Share the official Do The Loop graphics. Our volunteer graphic design team will send you lots of 
fun graphics you can share to drum up support. This is so much easier than making stuff yourself, isn’t it? 

 
8. Tag Everyone! There are lots of fantastic partners in this event – tag them all in your posts to generate 

more social media views. For example, throw a social media tag to Threshold Housing Society, 
Frontrunners, Oak Bay Bikes, Capital Bike, Greater Victoria Acting Together, South Jubilee Neighbourhood 
Association, Victoria City Council and Mayor, MP Laurel Collins or MLA Grace Lore. 

 
9. Be generous: Be generous with who you ask, and don’t assume anything about their financial situation. 

We often think we should ask only those that seem to have disposable income. That assumes that people 
only donate because they have the money to do so – which isn’t always true. People also donate because 
they want to support you, or the cause, or many other things that they maybe haven’t told you about yet. 

 
10. Say thank you! Personal thank you to every single donor is the best practice ���� 

 
 

Course Maps 
 

The detailed course maps are all on our website at www.thresholdhousing.ca/dotheloop. The online PDF maps contain 
detailed instructions that outline which roads to take and where to turn. We’ve included the simplified maps below, for 
reference. 

 
Map #1: The Official 25KM City of Victoria Loop 

 

http://www.thresholdhousing.ca/dotheloop


Map #2: The Safe Cycling Route 
 

 
Map #3 – The Short & Scenic 2.5 KM Accessible Loop 
 

 
Map #4 – View Royal: Thetis Lake 



 

Map #5 – Langford: Sooke Wilderness Trail 

 

Map #6 – Saanich: Elk/Beaver Lake 



 

Map #7 – Oak Bay: Willows  

 

Map #8 – Victoria: Dallas Road



 

Map #9 – Colwood: Esquimalt Lagoon 

 

 

Ok – You’re All Ready To Go – Let’s Do The Loop!  

Questions: dotheloop@thresholdhousing.ca 

mailto:dotheloop@thresholdhousing.ca
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